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 Following 9/11, the Is-
lamic faith and its American 
followers have been victims 
of many prejudicial stereo-
types. The community of 
Burlington recently felt the 
sting of these narrow-mind-
ed assumptions when two 
eighteen year old boys, both 
former BHS students, van-
dalized a local mosque, the 
Islamic Center of Burling-
ton, spray painting “USA” 
all over the exterior of the 
building and on its street 
sign. 
 Police were able to trace 
the vandalism back to Bur-
lington residents Cameron 
S. Cappella and Derrik M. 
Demone, based on eyewit-
ness accounts and video sur-
veillance. The boys are be-
ing charged with malicious 
destruction and tagging of 
property and appeared in 
court on Monday, Novem-
ber 9th, pleading not guilty 
to charges.
 While Cappella and 
Demone are facing legal 
punishment, their actions 
still have had a major impact 
on the community. 
 The vandalism struck 
fear inside of many Mus-
lims.
 “It was really scary and 
shocking,” said Nadia Has-
san, a young woman who 
worships at the Islamic Cen-

Community gathers after local mosque vandalized

ter of Burlington weekly.  
“My family and I go there 
every Friday.  It’s supposed 
to be the house of God, but 
now we no longer feel safe.”
 Some of the mosque’s 
members were also upset 
and angered by the behav-
iors. 
 “I hate the message it 
sends,” Ahmed Rahman, a 
teenager who attends the 
mosque’s Sunday class-
es, said. “It’s as if saying 
Muslims don’t belong in 
America because of what 
happened on 9/11. We have 
to face hate for something 
that we didn’t even have 
anything to do with. Our re-
ligion is completely peace-
ful.”
 To help heal the town, 
members of the Islamic 
Center invited the rest of 
the community into their 

mosque for both a wall-re-
claiming ceremony and a 
prayer service, during the 
week of November 1st-7th. 
 The reclaiming ceremo-
ny took place on Wednes-
day, November 4th. During 
this event, religious leaders 
and citizens, both Muslim 
and non-Muslim, gathered 
in the mosque’s parking 
lot. There, they covered the 
building’s vandalized walls 
with acceptance posters and 
quotes, including one that 
read “We Are Americans.”
 “As a teacher, it is my 
job to respect and support 
all of my students’ religious 
and cultural backgrounds,” 
Pamela MacKay, an English 
teacher at BHS who attended 
the event said. “This philos-
ophy, in my opinion, should 
extend out to the communi-
ty of Burlington. And part 

of my job, as a teacher, is to 
help make this unity happen. 
Therefore, I felt obligated to 
go to the mosque’s wall-re-
claiming.”
 Two days later, on No-
vember 6th, the Islamic 
Center hosted a prayer ser-
vice. This service was a pub-
lic demonstration of support 
for the Muslim community 
and was attended by both 
practitioners of the Islamic 
faith and non-Muslims. 
 “I went to the prayer ser-
vice because I know many 
Muslims, and I am aware 
that these horrible general-
izations are not true,” BHS 
freshman Priya Patel said. 
“Therefore, I felt obliged to 
attend the mosque and show 
support to the local Islamic 
community. I also wanted to 
reinforce the idea that even 
though I am not a Muslim, 

that does not mean that I do 
not respect Islam or that I 
agree with what the vandal-
ism represents.”
 The week of Novem-
ber 8th to 14th, the worship 
center took action, painting 
over its vandalized wall and 
fixing other minor damage 
caused by egging. 
 The overall sentiment 
of those who attended these 
events was clear. Places of 
worship should not be ven-
ues where hate crimes and 
intolerant actions take place. 
They should be havens of 
faith, where people can wor-
ship without the fear of be-
ing disrespected or harmed. 
Going forward, with the 
support of the Burlington 
community, the Islamic 
Center of Burlington will 
recover from this regrettable 
incident. 

By Rebekah Aran & 
Benny Grubner
 Often, Americans enjoy 
life, liberty, and happiness 
without recognizing the ef-
forts of the heroic men and 
women who serve or have 
served this country, making 
these freedoms possible. 
Burlington has increasingly 
realized this problem and 
has made great efforts to 
support those in the U.S. 
Armed Forces. 
 In addition to DECA’s 
supply drive for overseas 
troops and the yearly Vet-
erans Day assembly, BHS 
has created another way 
for BHS students to get in-
volved in aiding troops and 
veterans: The Wounded 
Warrior Project. 

 The Wounded Warrior 
Project is a charity that 
shines a light on what it 
means to truly support real 
“heroes.” The organization 
focuses on raising money 
to help injured veterans and 
those that return from war to 
help them rehabilitate into 
everyday life, which can 
be difficult for many.  Ac-
cording to English teacher 
Pamela MacKay, the project 
helps veterans cope with the 
mental and physical effects 
of war by providing them 
with education and employ-
ment opportunities. 
 Two English teachers, 
Shannon Janovitz and Pa-
mela MacKay are responsi-
ble for getting BHS students 
involved in the Wounded 

Warrior Project. 
 The school’s involve-
ment began when Janovitz’s 
AP English class was doing 
a project in conjunction with 
Burlington Veteran     Ser-
vices and one of MacKay’s 
students asked for their 
classes to be involved as 
well.
 Not only did the project 
connect to the curriculum 
of “Beowulf” and a hero’s 
journey, but it also provided 
a powerful learning experi-
ence for MacKay’s students, 
especially those interested 
in joining the military.
 “We often glorify war 
and my students need to be 
aware of the realities of war 
and how they affect us as a 
society as well as individu-
ally,” MacKay said.
 MacKay also added that 
American society usually 
honors its troops in the mo-
ment and forgets about our 
heroes and the issues they 
face once settled back home.
 Janovitz and MacKay 
have made it very easy for 
students to get involved in 
the Wounded Warrior Proj-
ect. An entire week in No-

vember was dedicated to 
students spreading the word 
of the movement, and sell-
ing items before, during, 
and after school to raise 
funds.  Those who came 
during lunch and before      
and after school to sell the 
bracelets, pins, and stickers 
all are called “Student Am-
bassadors” for the project.
 “I probably wouldn’t 
have done something like 
this on my own, but after 
doing it, I will probably do 
more on my own.  I learned 
a lot about what veterans go 
through when they return 
home.  It makes me want to 
help,” senior Lorraine Kan-
yike said.
 Janovitz has set up an 
entire game plan as well, 
even lining some of her AP 
curriculum with material 
that can help students under-
stand enlisted soldiers more. 
Recently, she 
had a book proj-
ect about these 
warriors that al-
lowed those who 
participated to be 
immersed in the 
lifestyle of people 

who are rehabilitating from 
war.
 Janovitz also hosted a 
movie night, watching the 
movie “Where Soldiers 
Come From.” Her students 
advertised the event, and it 
was a success with numer-
ous people from multiple 
grades attending.
 Many volunteer opportu-
nities are going to be occur-
ring in the following weeks, 
including possibly a week-
end trip to a soup kitchen for 
disabled veterans. Janovitz’s 
AP students must participate 
in one volunteer opportunity 
before the unit is over.
 The best way for stu-
dents to get involved is to 
start on the local level and 
reach out to the Burlington 
Veteran Services. Many vet-
erans in the area have com-
bat stories buried deep down 
waiting to be told. 

Students demonstrate support for local veterans

Photos by Callie Graham
Left: One vandalized wall at the Islamic Center of Burlington  

Right: BHS students participating in the wall-reclaiming.

Photo by Callie Graham
Guidance counselor Emily Minty 

at the wall-reclaiming

By Gina Anastasiades, Olivia Celeste, Meenal Khandaker, & Katrina Mastracci

Veterans Day presenters Principal Mark Sullivan, Cassidy Smith, 
Caroline Coveno, Hannah Miksenas, and Veterans Service Direct-

or Chris Hanafin pose for a picture.  Photo by Callie Graham.

  Photo by Callie Graham
Burlington veterans gather for BHS’s Veterans Day Assembly
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By Olivia Celeste & 
Riya Kamani
 Thousands of lives 
continue to be destroyed 
as the epidemic of sub-
stance-abuse shakes the 
nation. In Massachusetts, 
the recent impact of this 
scourge has been more dra-
matic than in other states. 
As a result, more Massa-
chusetts teenagers are ex-
perimenting with drugs and 
ignoring the consequences 
than ever before. 
 According to the Sub-
stance Abuse and Mental 
Services Administration, 
12.3% of Massachusetts 
adolescents between the 
ages of twelve and seven-
teen admitted to using ille-
gal drugs within the month. 
This is 2.5% higher than the 
national average of 9.8%, 
showing that Massachusetts 
minors are more likely to 
use substances than other 
American boys and girls. 
 Another survey, done 
by the U.S. Department Of 
Health And Human Ser-
vices, indicated that 48% 
of male and 38% of female 
high schoolers in Massa-
chusetts said that they have 
smoked marijuana on at 
least one occasion. These 
statistics are higher than the 
national 42% male and 37% 
female averages. 
 Many factors account 
for these statistics, explain-
ing why Massachusetts’ 
youth are vulnerable to fall-
ing into drug use. These in-
clude the state’s easy access 
to substances, political lib-
eralism towards marijuana 
use, pop culture influences, 
peer pressure, and the invin-

cible mindset that possesses 
many teenagers. This com-
bination makes for a disas-
trous outcome.
 The first aspect that con-
tributes to substance abuse 
in the Bay State is that drugs 
can be easily brought into 
the area. In addition to hav-
ing many ports and an inter-
national airport, Massachu-
setts borders Vermont, New 
Hampshire, Maine, Rhode 
Island, and Connecticut, 
and is close to Canada, 
making it easy for substanc-
es to be smuggled into it.
 The Bay State also has 
a large teenage population, 
as it is home to thousands of 
high schools and colleges. 
Peer pressure and pop cul-
ture influences in music 
and television encourage 
these young adults to think 
of drug use as normal and 
somewhat safe. Thus, this 
large population provides a 
potentially great market for 
the dealing of illegal sub-
stances.
 Lastly, in Massachu-
setts, medical marijuana has 
also been legalized, opening 
the discussion of legalizing 
marijuana for recreation-
al use. This decision sends 
the misleading message to 
teenagers that this drug is 
not addictive. However, in 
reality, marijuana is a psy-
chologically addicting sub-
stance that is commonly 
known to be a gateway to 
harder drugs.
 This sudden plague has, 
surprisingly, not only been 
felt in the Bay State’s in-
ner city and crime-ridden 
neighborhoods, however. It 
has also been experienced 

in suburban locations, in-
cluding the community of 
Burlington.
 According to the Med-
ford Patch, Middlesex 
County, which includes 
Burlington, had eighty 
overdose deaths in 2013. 
This statistic skyrocketed 
to one hundred forty-six 
deaths in 2014 and in the 
first thirty-six days of 2015, 
twelve people in the coun-
ty had already died as a re-
sult of substance abuse. A 
percentage of these deaths 
were teenagers.
 “When I first started us-
ing drugs, I thought [that] I 
was in control and that drugs 
would never be a problem,” 
said recovering addict and 
Burlington resident,  Eliza 
Fields. “Before I knew it, 
however, drugs turned on 
me and they ruined my life. 
I am one of the lucky ones 
because I did not die. I am 
now in recovery and, as a 
result, my life is good.”

 Fields began using 
drugs like alcohol and mari-
juana when she was sixteen 
years old, as a coping meth-
od for anxiety. Soon, she 
became hooked on these 
substances and eventually 
started experimenting with 
harder ones, like cocaine. It 
took her friend’s fatal over-
dose and her dealer’s arrest 
for Fields to realize that she 
had become dependent on 
alcohol, marijuana, and co-
caine. However, as soon as 
she realized that she had a 
problem, Fields received 
the necessary treatment and 
started working a twelve 
step program. She has been 
clean ever since. 
 Drug abuse does not 
only affect the addict, but 
their family as well.

Drug statistics reach new high
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“I am one of 
the lucky ones 
because I did 

not die.” 

By Suzanna Samuel & Riya Kamani
 In a Veterans Day assembly on November 9, Chris 
Hanafin, Director of Veterans Services for Burlington, told 
a story about his time in the war and challenged veterans to 
share their stories with the students to help them understand 
the realities of war. One veteran at BHS is doing just that.
 Biology and anatomy teacher Julia McKinney served as 
a medic (EMT) and a member of a MASH unit (Mobile 
Army Surgical Hospital) at the beginning of the oil embar-
go and hunt for Saddam Hussein.
 “I was scared very quickly. You learn how to be thought-
ful very quickly [though],” McKinney said of her experi-
ences. 
 Rigorous training was an important chunk of being a 
soldier. McKinney trained in the grueling hot temperatures 
of South Carolina with an M16 strapped to her side and a 
heavy bag on her back. She recalled stories of her running a 
mile to the gas chambers as a part of the day’s training. 
 Thick masks were worn to protect the trainees from the 
deadly gases. As she neared the fume filled building, she 
and the others were told to rip off their masks as soon as 
they entered the building and recite information about their 
identity. 
 McKinney was in a line of girls smack dab in the mid-
dle. The first two girls ripped off their masks and  spat out 
their information, but the girl before McKinney refused in 
fear of the lethal gas. The girls that had already taken off 
their masks were not allowed to put them back on; they 
stood coughing and inhaling the toxic fumes. She decided 
that enough was enough and kicked the adamant girl in the 
rear. “The fumes were stinging my neck,” said McKinney. 
“It was unbearable.”
 The girl finally conceded, hesitantly took off her mask, 
and recited her information. McKinney quickly rattled 
off about her identity, and after her, the others in the line 
spewed out their information as well. The line of trainees 
rushed through doors of the building and gasped in the 
breathable air.
 McKinney also vividly remembered her call to battle.  
It was 3 a.m., and she was in the barracks. Suddenly, a drill 
sergeant stormed in and ordered the soldiers-in-training to 
get ready because it was time. 
 “You just do what you have to do. It was grab your hel-
met, grab your fatigues, and go,” McKinney said. 
 As an EMT trained to move in the hospital to the front 
lines of battle, McKinney’s training prepared her for the 
worst of the worst. 
 “You were obviously willing to die for your country, to 
keep you safe and free,” McKinney said.
 Serving has changed McKinney’s outlook on life forev-
er. 
 “My friends thought I was more grown up than they 
were, and I was,” Mckinney said. “I would do it again. It 
was a good experience, a life experience.” 
 How did McKinney ever end up as a teacher? She came 
back from serving, and friends told her she would be a great 
teacher.
 “I told my friends that they were all on drugs or some-
thing,” McKinney said. 
 McKinney went for her first interview while she was in 
the middle of painting her house; she showed up for it in 
painted pants. Turns out, the principal laughed along with 
her about the situation and gave her the job anyways due to 
her science qualifications.
 “It turned out great, and I have been teaching for twenty 
years now,” McKinney said.
 For those students thinking of joining the armed forces, 
McKinney said: “Do your homework first. Make sure this is 
really what you want to do because it's like signing a blank 
check to protect the country, and the military basically owns 
you. An I-wanna-have-a-desk-job attitude doesn’t work in 
the military.” 

By Nixon Wamala, Joseph 
Barbieri, & Paul Barbieri
 Turkey day is Novem-
ber 26 and BHS has just 
two main things on its 
minds: food and football. 
 Some celebrate with 
the traditional staples. BHS 
freshman, Anthony Ponz-
ini’s favorite Thanksgiv-
ing foods include stuffing, 
peas, mashed potatoes, and 
of course every ones favor-
ite, turkey. “The food my 
family makes is incredi-
ble...I probably eat a pound 
of food on Thanksgiving 
because the food is just too 
good,” he said.
 Others are sick of the 
traditional dinner. Fresh-
man Sean Mcgillivray’s 
Turkey day is quite differ-
ent from everybody else's. 

 “My son’s marijua-
na addiction caused me a 
great amount of stress, for 
I was afraid that I was go-
ing to wake up and find 
him stoned or having health 
complications, because of 
the drug,” said Burlington 
resident Janice O’Keefe. 
 O’Keefe is the moth-
er of two children-one of 
which is a former drug user. 
Her son began using mari-
juana when he was eighteen 
years old. Two years later, 
O’Keefe happened to find 
the drug inside of her house. 
 “I kicked him out of my 
house,” said O’Keefe. “He 
needed to know that drug 
use in my home would not 
be tolerated. This stern re-
sponse was a form of tough 
love, something that is hard 
for a parent to do. Howev-
er, it did end up paying off, 
because he started attending 
recovery meetings and got 
clean a year later.”
 As a result of all of this 
local drug abuse, Burling-
ton has many prevention 
measures to discourage 
drug use.
 “At the elementary 
level, students attend the 
D.A.R.E. program,” said 
health teacher Katy Sulli-
van. “In middle school, we 
have the Alcohol Ed Pro-
gram, and in high school, 
we have many school wide 
assemblies and an extensive 
health program.” 
 Burlington also has fa-
cilities to help teenagers 
who have fallen into drug 
addiction. These include 
options such as counselling, 
twelve step meetings, and 
treatment options.
 “We also have a re-
source officer and connec-
tions to community life 
center,” said health teacher 
Christine Concession. 
 Such helpful outlets and 
community support may 
help to lower the amount of 
teenage drug-related deaths 
in the county, and state as a 
whole.

“I usually don't enjoy tur-
key on Thanksgiving. In-
stead, I usually just eat Ital-
ian food and have a couple 
of desserts. I just got real-
ly tired of the traditional 
Thanksgiving and every-
one telling me that I have to 
eat turkey,” he said.
 This year's Thanksgiv-
ing football games have 
the Chicago Bears play-
ing against their rivals the 
Green Bay Packers and 
the Detroit Lions playing 
against the Philadelphia 
Eagles. Anthony Valler-
and is very excited for the 
upcoming game: “I think 
it is gonna be a blow out. 
The Bears defense is just 
not gonna be able to han-
dle Aaron Rodgers and the 
Packers offense. Rodgers is 

gonna have a career game 
because he always plays 
amazing against the Bears.” 
 Others are excited about 
the Eagles vs. Lions game. 
Peter Thys is optimistic 
about the underdog Lions: 
“I think Stafford is gonna 
have a good game against 
the Eagles and he is defi-
nitely gonna try to pass it 
to Calvin Johnson. Stafford 
has shown that he is an 

elite quarterback in the past 
and I really believe that he 
can show that he is in this 
game.”
 NFL games aren't the 
only ones that rule Thanks-
giving Day. The Red Devils 
play host to the Lexington 
Minuteman. Matt Tyman 
likes the Red Devils chanc-
es of winning: “I think 
Burlington is gonna play a 
great game against Lexing-
ton, and I can't wait to go 
to the game. I'm expect-
ing Burlington to win in a 
blowout because Lexington 
isn't really good this year.” 
 Thanks to the food and 
the football, Thanksgiving 
is going to be a fun time 
for students whether they 
eat turkey or celebrate their 
own unique traditions.
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Students celebrate Thanksgiving with food and football

Veteran shares her story
Photo of Julia McKinney by Suzanna Samuel

*Names of Burlington residents have been changed at their request for privacy.
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By Benny Grubner
 It is no secret that stu-
dent sleep deprivation is 
a major problem today at 
BHS. Young people in-
vest every minute of their 
lives into academics, jobs, 
clubs, and sports, among 
other things. Furthermore, 
appealing social media net-
works such as Twitter, Ins-
tagram, and Snapchat con-
sume valuable sleep time 
from teens' lives. They ig-
nore their lack of sleep and 
its consequences.
 Samantha Porcello is a 
junior at BHS who admits 
to getting about six hours of 
sleep on school nights. Ac-
cording to Porcello, sports 
practice coupled with bad 
time management are the 
reasons for the limited 
weekday sleep.
 "There's always some 
distraction, and I don't end 
up starting my homework 
until eight or nine o'clock," 
Porcello said.
 On sleepy, weekday 
mornings, she turns to 
caffeine as her energizing 
weapon.
 "I drink at least two 
cups of coffee a day and 
more if I got even less sleep 
than usual," Porcello stated.
 Porcello has fallen 

asleep in class multiple 
times, and is aware of sleep 
deprivation’s negative ef-
fects. 
 "One time, I stayed up 
wicked late doing a project 
until 3:00 AM, and then I 
failed the test the next day," 
Porcello remembered.
 Nevertheless Porcello 
is doubtful that she can get 
more sleep, claiming that 
a sacrifice would have to 
be made. She also believes 
that most of her friends get 
about the same amount of 
sleep while those who take 
Advanced Placement (AP) 
classes get less.
 Derek Pham is also a 
junior at BHS. He regularly 
gets six or seven hours of 
sleep on school nights, and 
about ten on weekends, go-
ing to bed at 12:00 AM and 
waking up at 10:00 AM.
 Poor time management 
combined with excessive 
amounts of homework pre-
vent Pham from getting 
enough sleep during the 
school week.
 He relies on coffee to 
stay awake and tries to keep 
his body moving so that he 
isn’t tempted to fall asleep 
in school. He remains un-
aware of the terrible phys-
ical and mental effects of 

sleep deprivation.
 “Tired is a state of 
mind,” Pham claimed.
 His lack of sleep takes 
its toll in school on several 
occasions.
 “In English, we were 
reading a book in class. I 
put my head down on my 
desk to the side and fell 
asleep for fifteen minutes,” 
Pham reflected.
 Another time, a lack of 
rest affected his academic 
performance.
 “One time, I went to bed 
at 1:00 AM, had five hours 
of sleep, with a test the next 
day; and I performed pret-

ty poorly on it,” Pham re-
membered.
 In making unsatisfac-
tory time management and 
sleep related decisions, 
students are neglecting the 
cold, hard facts.
 According to the sleep-
foundation.org, sleep depri-
vation can contribute to 
acne and skin problems, 
unhealthy eating patterns, 
aggressive behavior, a lack 
of concentration, and car 
accidents.
 Sleep deprivation is not 
just a local problem but a 
national problem.
 Of the students who 

A tiresome issue
took part in the 2007 na-
tional Youth Risk Behav-
ior Survey, only eight per-
cent get enough sleep on 
a school night (Journal of 
Adolescent Health).
 Psychology teacher 
Rachel Gould, MD, has 
worked at BHS for fifteen 
years and believes that 
teenagers have always been 
making poor sleep deci-
sions and never get enough 
sleep. 
 “I find that students 
believe that sleep is for 
the weak, which is silly, 
but demonstrates that their 
brain is still developing,” 
Gould said.
 Gould further explained 
how the lack of sleep is 
very harmful to the health 
of teenagers as it increases 
their anxiety levels.
 “When students don’t 
get their eight and a half 
to nine hours of sleep, they 
are going to be stressed 
because the only way the 
body can really get rid of 
cortisol, the stress hormone 
is through sleep,” Gould 
stated.
 As a teacher, Gould rec-
ognizes sleep deprivation’s 
role in suppressing the 
teenage brain’s memory, 
ability to focus, and prob-

lem-solving skills.
 “I’ve seen a lot of stu-
dents fail tests because 
they’ve done a thing called 
staying up to cram,” Gould 
said. 
 To avoid sleep depri-
vation, Gould  denounced 
caffeine in the form of 
coffee, tea, and chocolate 
after 6:00 PM. She also dis-
couraged naps as they can 
potentially interfere with 
the Rapid Eye Movement 
(REM) sleep students get at 
night. If one is inclined to 
take a nap, however, then 
it should be less than thirty 
minutes. Study habits also 
matter when it comes to 
getting a quality, night rest.
 “Don’t ever do home-
work in bed. You condition 
yourself to sleep poorly,” 
Gould advised. 
 Why haven’t school 
starting times been adjusted 
to accommodate more sleep 
for students? Politics—
Gould believes changing 
the traditionally early open-
ing times is out of Burling-
ton High School’s control. 
Maybe in the future this 
longstanding tradition will 
be broken, but for now, stu-
dents are best off following 
expert advice and improv-
ing their sleep habits.

Photo courtesy of Photopin

By Riya Kamani & Olivia Celeste
 BHS offers more than just its academic courses. A 
diverse and creative student body collaborates with en-
ergetic faculty members to provide forty plus clubs and 
after-school activities. While space does not permit the 
descriptions of every unique club, "The Devil's Advocate" 
decided to zero in on three extracurricular programs that 
demonstrate the wide range of opportunity and diversity at 
the school: "The Devil's Playlist" music and writing club, 
the Spectrum LGBTQ+ club, and the DECA business 
club. 

 "The Devil's Playlist," run by English teacher. Shan-
non Janovitz, in room 320, focuses on music and writing. 
It also incorporates the real-world skills of expressing 
opinions, planning, and teamwork into its curriculum.
 According to Janovitz, students have the opportunity 
to write song and album recommendations and show re-
views on the club's website: http://bhsdevilsplaylist.org. 
They can upload playlists of their favorite songs to the site 
too. 
 "We [also] run what we call Music Monday," said 
Janovitz. "Every Monday morning before the announce-
ments, we play a song. The requirements for these songs 
are simple; positive message, no curse words, [no] explicit 
lyrics, and [no] overt references to drugs or alcohol."
 This year, the club hopes to add a Teacher Tuesday and 
a Throwback Thursday to their weekly routine. On Teach-
er Tuesday, the club would play older songs that teachers 
may remember from their younger years. On Throwback 
Thursday, the club would play older, but popular songs, 
that both students and teachers remember and love. 
 "Music with [an inspiring] message is a great way to 
start the day," said  Janovitz. "[I think] it's a great way to 

recognize student accomplishments, to wish students luck 
on a big exam or an upcoming game."
 More new ideas are also in the works, including a big-
ger focus on writing this year. 
 "Last year, we spent most of the time talking about mu-
sic and playing it for each other," said Janovitz. "This year, 
we want to get back on track with the writing and publish 
[stuff on our website] at least twice a month."
 "The Devil's Playlist" is also looking to organize more 
activities this year, such as a battle of the bands competi-
tion and an open mic night. 
 If "The Devil's Playlist" appeals to you or if you wish 
to recommend a song for Music Monday, then you can 
contact Janovitz at janovitz@bpsk12.org.

 Another opportunity to get involved at BHS is by join-
ing Spectrum, the LGBTQ+ club. 
 "In Spectrum, people of the LGBTQ+ community, 
allies, and anyone, really, can show up and we can dis-
cuss and share [our] experiences [with one another]," said 
freshman member Julianna Grossman. 
 Spectrum organizes fundraisers to help spread aware-
ness with the message of respecting others and their sexual 
orientation. Every year, Spectrum organizes Ally Week to 
help spread this message.  During Ally Week, members of 
Spectrum gather signatures from their fellow students to 
show public support for the LGBTQ+ community. 
 This year, Ally Week took place September 27th to Oc-
tober 3rd. Many BHS students in all grades signed Spec-
trum's Ally List and, in turn, received a small rainbow flag 

to publicly show their support for equal rights. 
 If you are interested in getting involved in the civ-
il rights movement and showing public support for the 
LGBTQ+ community, join Spectrum or become an ally.  If 
you need a safe haven to talk about any feelings that you 
are having, contact Spectrum's advisors Emily Bularzik 
and Keith Misler at their school email addresses to join the 
club. 
 "I feel safe in Spectrum," said sophomore club mem-
ber, Joel Hagan, who strongly encourages other students to 
join the after-school program. "It's a great environment to 
be in." 

 
 Finally, students who are interested in the business 
world have the opportunity to join the DECA business 
club. DECA is a non-profit organization that runs clubs 
all over the world in various high schools. Its goal is to 
prepare young adults for success in the areas of marketing, 
finance, business management, entrepreneurship, tourism, 
and hospitality. DECA uses a hands-on approach to do 
this. 
 DECA students enjoy traveling and competitions at 
state, district, and international levels, while also growing 
their teamwork and social skills in the process. The BHS 
DECA club has over one hundred members and is run by 
Krista Anderson in the upper library on preferred dates.
 So, if you are interested in going into a corporate ca-
reer, then DECA is the club for you.
 Whether you are a musician, a writer, an activist, a 
mathematician, a leader, or have any other interests, there 
is a place for you in the BHS community. 

Clubs offer varied activities for all interests

Spectrum
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By Gina Anastasiades & 
Suzanna Samuel 
 Gati Aher’s work delet-
ed itself without any warn-
ing. She had just finished 
writing a few paragraphs 
and was about to type in the 
last period, but suddenly 
the whole assignment van-
ished. She began to panic.  
Advisers rushed to her side 
to comfort her, and all they 
could do was tell her to 
move on to the next ques-
tion. 
 While taking the Part-
nership for Assessment 
of Readiness for College 
and Careers (PARCC) in 
the spring of eighth grade, 
Aher had a meltdown in 
class. Her frustration and 
panic levels were sky high.
 “I'd get through three 
open responses, and I 
would go to the fourth one 
and all three responses 
would be deleted,” Aher 
said. 
 After numerous occa-
sions of losing almost-com-
plete open responses, she 
could not take it anymore 
and finally broke down.
 “Tears started coming.  
I didn’t want to cry.  I just 
hated that test so much.  I 
just really didn’t want to 
take that test. Adrenaline 
was flowing through my 
veins, you know the fight 
or flight response, and I felt 
like running away from that 

PARCC needs to go 

By Rebekah Aran
 From entering it at the beginning of the day to exiting 
it at the end of the day, the student parking lot is often the 
bane of each participant's existence.
 The lot is structured with one entry way, one exit way, 
four rows of parking places, and three rows to drive up and 
down. This configuration leaves three rows of cars flowing 
into one exit point at the end of the day. Each student rec-
ognizes the inconvenience of this. 
 "Getting out at a good time is almost impossible be-
cause of the one exit," Senior Michaela LaPrise said. 
 Students who want to get somewhere on time shouldn't 
plan anything near the end of the school day.  In fact, they 
shouldn't plan on trying to get out of the lot early unless 
they want their blood pressure raised significantly. 
 “When you’re late to school, you can’t find a parking 
spot so once I had to park in the street. There are too many 
people driving nowadays,” Senior Shayla Ferren said.
 People beep their horns just to do it, and it is positively 
vein popping to hear.
 “I am frustrated,” Ferren said. “It’s not hard to use the 
lot in the correct way, and a lot of people don’t.”
 While the student parking lot may be stress-inducing 
on a surface level, there is an active debate within the stu-
dent population as to whether or not the lot is actually safe 
for students. Two of the students interviewed admitted to 
witnessing accidents in the lot, including senior Donnie 
Boermeester.
 "It's a pain to get out of. It's too tight. It's too small. 
A lot of people's cars are getting hit. I've witnessed this," 
Boermeester reflected. 
 Administration believes, though, that the recent reno-
vation to the lot has significantly improved safety. 
 "With the new renovation, I believe it is one hundred 
percent improved," Associate Principal Deborah Deacon 
said. According to Deacon, the previous parking lot was 
inferior because the entryway and exit ways were not 
clearly marked. 
 Renovations are not as effective as they are made out 
to be. Kids frequently go in the entryways and over the 
curbs to get out quicker. In Boermeester's words, "the lot 
does not meet the needs of the students."
 The parking lot certainly needs improvement past what 
has already been done. 
 An expansion would be just the key to the success of 
the dreaded student parking lot in some of the students’ 
opinions, but administration deems the lot fine without any 
other major changes.
 “Like I said: one hundred percent improved,” Deacon 
said.

test.  I could do a mile in six 
minutes,” Aher said.
 According to the Mas-
sachusetts Department of 
Education, “In spring 2015, 
54 percent of districts in 
Massachusetts will admin-
ister PARCC tests to stu-
dents in grades 3-8” and 
the higher grades will not 
be far behind.
   

 

   
   

 PARCC’s flaws, though, 
stress the importance of 
sticking with MCAS. 
Aher’s aggravation with 
the PARCC testing mirrors 
those of other Burlington 
students. Because of this 
pressure, students are like-
ly to score lower than they 
normally do. 
 “Students’ proficiency 
rates statewide have de-
creased by about 20% when 
comparing MCAS test to 
PARCC tests,” Associate 
Superintendent Patrick 
Larkin said. Larkin plays a 
major role in analyzing the 
results of the standardized 
tests, and he shares these 
results with different peo-
ple in Burlington’s depart-
ment of education. 

 Overall, the glitches of 
the online test hindered stu-
dents from performing to 
the best of their abilities. 
 “There was a delay of 
the letters showing up in 
the screen...when I typed 
them on the keyboard,” 
freshman Maddy Metzdorf 
said. 
 This technology break-
down adds stress to the stu-
dents knowing that the test 
is timed and their words ap-
pear on the screen later than 
when they typed. 
 “In MCAS you knew 
you had all the time that you 
needed but since PARCC 
was timed, I was more fo-
cused on finish[ing] the 
test rather than getting the 
questions right,” Metzdorf 
said. 
 Students are more liable 
to get the questions wrong 
because of their rush in 
answering all of the ques-
tions.
 Open responses and 
short answers frequent-
ly deleted themselves on 
many students’ iPads.
 “Everyone else was 
finishing with the test, but 
I was still on question two 
because I had to retype my 
answers so many times,” 
said Aher. 
 The glitches basically 
sabotaged the test and real-
ly stressed out the test tak-
ers. iPads seemed to have 
a mind of their own on 
numerous occasions on the 
test. 

 “There was something 
wrong with my log in, and 
it wouldn't let me on the 
test so I had to take it an-
other day,” said Metzdorf. 
 Students were logged 
out from their work at the 
most random times; when 
they were allowed back 
into the test, parts of their 
work was lost.
 ”It was unfair and I felt 
like punching something,” 
Aher said. 
 The math portion of 
PARCC was difficult not 
only because of the ques-
tions but also because of 
the way that students had 
to present their responses. 
They had to type out the 
calculations using different 
symbols and sometimes the 
tools themselves did not 
function properly.
 “In MCAS it was much 
easier because you could 
draw out what you were 
thinking and you could see 
it better than when you had 
to type everything out on 
PARCC,” Metzdorf said. 
“PARCC is harder because 
of the confusing symbols; 
you use x and you think 
that it's multiplying.”
 These many factors 
play a part in the students’ 
frustration with the PARCC 
exams. The abundance of 
time that MCAS offers 
along with the reliability 
of pencil and paper tests 
not malfunctioning enable 
students to perform much 
better than PARCC.

Student Parking Lots: The Bane of 
Every Driving Student's Existence? 

Devil’s Advocate Staff

BHS student parking lot. Photo by Rebekah Aran 
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“Tears started 
coming.  

I didn’t want to 
cry.  I just 

hated that test 
so much.”
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Bare Bottom Tanning & Airbrush Salon
27 Winn Street, Burlington, MA l (781) 229-9700

www.barebottomtanningsalon.comhttp://www.truenorthcoffeecafe.com/

Stop on by and give us a try...
You’ll be glad you did!

204 Cambridge Street, Burlington, MA
(781) 229-2330 328 Cambridge St, Burlington, MA

(781) 272-2020
http://www.givenerwinflorist.com

By Olivia Celeste
 “Empire” revolves around the life of famous hip hop 
music mogul, Lucious Lyon (Terrence Howard). The Fox 
drama follows the power struggles that are constantly taking 
place in Lucious' immediate family and with the clientele at 
his record company, Empire Entertainment.
 Throughout the first season, Lucious struggles with a ter-
minal diagnosis, prompting him to choose one of his three 
sons as a successor. This decision is not easy, as he sees huge 
flaws within each that could sink his Empire. 
 To complicate matters, Lucious' former wife, Cookie 
(Taraji P. Henson), gets out 
of jail after seventeen years. 
Cookie insists that she is 
entitled to half of the com-
pany's profits and decision 
making privileges, as she 
took the fall for the drug 
money that founded it. 
 Season one concludes 
with Lucious giving Em-
pire to his middle and gay 
son, Jamal (Jussie Smollett). 
Lucious is then arrested for 
a murder that he had previ-
ously committed. It is im-
plied that his two other sons, 
Andre (Trai Bryers) and 
Hakeem (Bryshere Y. Gray), 
upset that they did not get 
Empire, turned their father 
into the authorities. 
 Overall, season one re-
ceived good reviews and 
success, as shown by the 
show's 1.1 million Instagram followers and the over 16.2 
million fans tuned into the show's second season premiere.
 Season two picks up after Lucious’ arrest. While he is 
still in jail, Cookie attempts to stage a hostile takeover of 
Empire. After she fails, Cookie decides to start her own re-
cord company. The rest of season two will revolve around 
how Lucious plans to deal with Cookie’s business.
 “Empire's” second season, so far, is likeable for its focus 
on civil rights and its fantastic production. 
 A relevant political issue that “Empire” incorporates into 
its plot every few episodes is equality, with a focus on racial 
justice. The season two premiere opens with Cookie host-
ing a free concert dedicated to the movement against racist 
police brutality. This event features Empire's hottest artists 
spewing angry raps about injustice. In the audience stand 
thousands of Black Lives Matter supporters, including CNN 
anchor Don Lemon and MSNBC show host Al Sharpton. 
 Episode four also incorporates this important social is-
sue, as Jamal and Hakeem's new music video focuses on po-
lice power abuse and the solidarity of the African-American 
community to fight it. Such educational and risky political 
segments take a stand, bringing awareness to issues so evi-
dent in America. 
 The audience also sees a focus on gay rights in the por-
trayal of the homosexual relationship between Jamal and his 
boyfriend, Michael (Rafael de La Fuente). The show gets 
past the physical and surface aspects of Jamal and Michael’s 
partnership and focuses more on the emotional and social 
parts of it. Michael is not just seen as a dramatic ping-pong 
ball who is constantly bouncing in and out of Jamal’s life, 

but a reliable significant other who sincerely loves Jamal 
and supports his musical career. 
 Season two also conveys not only the loving feelings that 
go into any type of a relationship, gay or straight, but also 
the negative and jealous emotions that go into relationships 
as well. For example, Michael grows envious and annoyed, 
after witnessing a Rolling Stone photographer hitting on his 
boyfriend. 
 “Empire's” plot is not all that contributes to the success 
of the series, though. Its production values make the show 
engaging. The filming of “Empire” is professional and shot 

in realistic locations that 
fit in with the storyline. 
The outdoor filming tends 
to be action-packed while 
the indoor scenes focus on 
character and story develop-
ment. Camera close-ups are 
used to highlight the actors' 
dialogue, motivations, and 
internal thinking.
 The acting is superior 
to any other television show. 
Although the whole talented 
cast contributes to this reali-
ty, the two main actors in the 
series, Howard and Henson 
are the major driving force 
behind its power.
 Howard does a great 
job of playing the unique 
role of protagonist, Lucious 
Lyon, a power-hungry, cru-
el, and judgemental ego-
maniac. He commands the 

screen with a powerful intensity and charisma. He is able 
to grab the audience, sending chills down their necks, as he 
says with his loud, mighty voice that he, Lucious Lyon, is 
immortal and that his company is indestructible. Howard 
delivers this insane dialogue so effortlessly that it makes the 
audience want to believe him. 
 Henson’s portrayal of a tough and manipulative woman 
who will do anything for the power of the company that she 
initially founded, reveals her as a very forceful actress. She 
brings Cookie’s condescending personality to life. 
 One minute the audience loves Cookie’s sassiness and 
incredible protectiveness towards her sons. The next minute, 
however, the audience sees Cookie’s selfish and power-hun-
gry side. Viewers are constantly manipulated by Henson's 
character, loving and hating her at the same time. 
 Music is also a compelling part of “Empire's” produc-
tion. Original R&B and rap music, produced by Timbal-
and, is in every episode of the Fox soap opera. Season one 
included hip hop music that was outdated. This season, its 
sound is modernized with more catchy and rhythmic songs 
that make fans want to get up and dance. 
 Despite all of the raves that “Empire's” second season 
has received, there are parts of the show that do not match 
up to the A plus quality of season one. While the first season 
kept viewers holding their anxious breaths, until the end of 
every forty two minute episode, season two is not as rivet-
ing. 
 Overall, however, “Empire” remains a compelling, char-
acter study of the power-hungry Lucious Lyon, delivering 
drama and music entertainment every Wednesday night.

‘It Ain’t About the Money, It’s About the Power’ of the ‘Empire’

Promotional Poster © Fox Entertainment

By Dylan Moroney
 Based on a true story, “Everest” is a dramatic thriller 
that will have you in awe. 
 Directed by Baltasar Kormákur and produced by 
Working Title Films, Cross Creek Pictures, and Walden 
Media, the realistic film is set in May 1996. Climbers from 
around the world go to climb Mount Everest in Nepal. 
Rob Hall (Jason Clarke), Doug Hansen (John Hawkes), 
Beck Weathers (Josh Brolin), and Scott Fischer (Jake Gyl-
lenhaal) lead the expedition. The mountain is above the 
clouds and towers over everyone and everything. 
 Along the way, climbers face the dangers of high alti-
tudes, eyesight loss, oxygen deprivation, steep falls, and 
death.  Leaders struggle when a horrible storm hits, cov-
ering them with snow and making their skin ice cold and 
badly frozen, pushing them towards insanity.
 The movie was amazing, but it had a few flaws. The 
plot was slow at times, making viewers lose interest. For 
instance, the climbers spend a lot of time just talking on a 
place, and it was very boring.
 Also, the film does not reveal a whole lot about the 
characters. For example, base camp leader Helen (Emi-
ly Watson) is not fully developed. Though she could be a 
very important character, she does not do a whole lot and 
is kind of just there.
 On the other hand, the acting of main characters was 
great and convincing. When Jason Clarke is stranded on 
top of Everest all alone, he captures how a person would 
really act, displaying the perfect sense of helplessness and 
defeat.
 The background music also added to the power of the 
movie and made it twice as good. For example, the music 
boomed when the storm hit, making the audience feel the 
suspense in that moment. 
 The directors did a perfect job of turning a real story 
into a movie. When the storm hit, audience members could 
see the storm coming right at them, filling them with fear. 
An avalanche seemed to come right out of the screen and 
hit viewers.  Many people also sobbed after watching each 
tragedy unfold. Some even comforted each other like par-
ents caring for a child.
 The movie captures action and adventure in one mov-
ie. It was anything but predictable. Because of its intense 
moments and realistic plot, Everest is worth viewing.

‘Everest’ climbs to top
Public Domain Everest 2015 Movie Poster Wallpaper from 

http://wallpaperspal.com/everest-2015-movie-poster-wallpaper/

Public Domain Everest 2015 Movie Poster Wallpaper from 
http://4kwallpapers.co/everest-movie-poster-4k-wallpapers/
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By Meenal Khandaker
 "Are you telling me you 
think one of these people 
is a terrorist?" exclaims 
Agent Parrish to a police 
officer, talking about FBI 
agents-in-training. One of 
those would-be agents is 
the mastermind behind the 
worst terrorist attack since 
9/11. But things are never 
as they seem.
 ABC's “Quantico” is an 
action-packed, must-watch 
new show about first-year 
FBI recruits. There has 
been much buzz about it, as 
it is the debut of acclaimed 
Bollywood superstar Pri-
yanka Chopra. Chopra 
plays Alex Parrish, an 
American-Indian woman 
who has lied to her mother 
and secretly joined “Quan-
tico”, the FBI Bureau, to 
train and become an agent. 
 The first scene by it-
self snatches attention. 
Alex wakes up in front of 
the Grand Central in New 
York, covered in dirt and 
rubble in front of the re-
mains of burnt buildings. 
There is no music at first, 
only the sounds of police 
car and ambulance sirens, 
capturing focus. Alex, who 
has been framed, is later 
violently arrested and told 
that she is the suspect be-
hind the attack. She climbs 
up roofs, runs from the po-
lice, disguises herself, and 
hides in surrounding build-
ings while the rest of her 
story is told.
 "Suspect is considered 
armed and extremely dan-
gerous," a news station 
comments about Parrish.
  The story unfolds in 
chronological flashbacks 
from nine months before 
present time. Scenes are cut 
effectively and at reason-

able moments. Transitions 
include a sliding movement 
across the screen, making it 
clear whether it is the pres-
ent or past. The flashbacks, 
which do not reveal secrets 
directly, require thinking 
and imagination.
 What is really unique 
about this show is the 
amount of diversity it dis-
plays through its cast. 
Alex is half-Indian, and 
her fellow trainees include 
a Jewish, gay man named 
Simon Asher (Tate Elling-
ton), a Southern blonde 
girl named Shelby Wyatt 
(Johanna Brady), a Muslim 
immigrant named Nimah 
Amin (Yasmine Elmasri), a 
Hispanic arch-rival named 
Natalie Vasquez (Anabelle 
Acosta), and more. The 
woman in charge is an Af-

rican American named Mi-
randa (Aunjanue Ellis), as 
well. The amount of "girl 
power," along with the 
cultural diversity, is com-
mendable and like a breath 
of fresh air. 
 Character intros are 
done in an intriguing way 
that doesn't reveal much 
about the person. Rather 
than one after another, in-
troductions are scattered 
after different scenes. They 
elicit mystery surround-
ing the person. Nimah's 
introduction, for exam-
ple, shows her getting out 
of the car, asking to use a 
restroom in a store, being 
refused to due to her head-
scarf (an example of racial 
prejudice), and getting into 
another car. No light is shed 
on her personality, family 

‘Quantico’ packs a punch By Griffin Sullivan & 
Jack Frieden
       The sixth season of “The 
Walking Dead” premiered on 
on October 26th.  According 
to deadline.com, almost fif-
teen million people tuned in 
to watch the show on AMC. 
The show follows a group of 
survivors that must stick to-
gether in order to sustain life 
during a zombie apocalypse. 
      Though the show is al-
ways full of thrillers and sur-

prises, during the third episode of the sixth season, the show 
caused havoc across the nation by having one of their main 
characters supposedly die. Glenn Rhee (Steven Yeun) has 
been one of the more important characters in the series and 
has been a part of the survival group since the beginning. 
Cool headed and thoughtful, he has made a big name for 
himself on the show. 
 In the episode, Glenn, trying to remain safe from a herd 
of zombies, stands upon a large dumpster. He loses his bal-
ance and winds up falling into the ocean of zombies after 
his travelling companion commits suicide. At the end of the 
episode, viewers saw a vivid image of guts being ripped out 
that were assumed to be Glenn’s. Naturally, this apparent 
death shocked viewers and led them to share their disbelief. 
 “When Glenn fell to his death in the wave of walkers, 
it took me a while to process. The memories of Glenn shot 
through me from when he was introduced back in season 
one,” sophomore Josh Lee said.
 All over social media were fans who experienced the 
devastating event. As soon as it happened, the media blew 
up with the horrific details of Glenn’s supposed death. And 
fans reacted to it with a lot of surprise and concern.
 Overall, BHS fans can be classified into two categories, 
nonbelievers and believers.  Nonbelievers believe that ep-
isode 3 will be the last time that they ever see Glenn alive.  
Believers, though, are the fans who think Glenn somehow 
managed to escape the sea of zombies. 
 Sophomore Nathan Quinn is not a believer. 
 “Between us, there is no chance Glenn could still be 
alive. No way he could escape the giant herd. It's just not 
possible.” 
 Many students, like Quinn, can't visualize Glenn escap-
ing. However, others who cannot bear to see him go still 
hold out hope.  
 “Of course he's alive; he's Glenn. Glenn has managed to 
cheat death before and can do it again,” sophomore Nirmal 
Patel said.
 Devastated viewers may never know for sure if Glenn 
is really dead as this series has many plot twists and turns 
intended to shock. Fans will have to continue to wait to find 
out about the global tragedy of Glenn’s death in upcoming 
episodes. What to expect, nobody knows but don’t be sur-
prised to see more of this show on the internet within the 
next couple weeks.

background, or past.
  Every single character 
has their own secret, and 
their flaws make them re-
latable. Some are shy, oth-
ers are insecure, and many 
are too aggressive. (How-
ever, they are unrealisti-
cally good-looking for FBI 
agents.) 
  The actors slip into the 
skin of their characters 
with ease. Alex's struggles 
on the run evoke concern, 
as she sprints through the 
streets of New York, evad-
ing the throngs of police of-
ficers as her face is splashed 
across the news. Her sobs 
are heart-wrenching as she 
cries for her mother. 
 Despite all the conflict, 
locations of “Quantico” 
include sunny skies, beau-
tiful buildings, and majes-
tic skyscrapers that can be 
seen, enhanced by bright 
lighting. These settings are 
almost too perfect, high-
lighting the theme that not 
everything is always as it 
seems. 
 To complement the lo-
cations, the music never 
takes away from a scene 
or is too intense. The show 
mostly is quiet in the back-
ground, with crisp dialogue 
sound, but there is a bit 
of guitar or drums every 
now and then to enhance 
a scene. Everything comes 
together extremely well.
 Quantico throws twists 
and turns at every point, 
making it completely un-
predictable. Just when 
an individual thinks they 
know a character, that per-
son shocks them. It has 
the right amount of both 
dreamy quality and reali-
ty. The show is the perfect 
way to spend an hour on 
Sundays at 10pm. 

Is Glen dead?

Photo of Steven Yeun (Glenn Rhee) by Gage 
Skidmore courtesy of Wikimedia Commons.

                                                                               abc Quantico promotional poster   

By Oriane Hoeman & 
Rebekah Aran
 Stressed Out? Good mu-
sic can serve as a catalyst to 
relieve the heavy weight 
of life. Twenty One Pilots' 
third album, “BLURRY-
FACE,” is a beam of light 
that can uplift listeners and 
give hope to those who 
need it.
 Although listeners hear 
many instruments in their 
songs, Joshua Dun and Ty-
ler Joseph are the only two 
members of Twenty One 
Pilots, adding a unique 
quality to their band. The 
alternative electro-pop duo 
released “BLURRYFACE” 
on May 15th 2015, earlier 
than the actual release date 
agreed upon by their record 
label, which ignited interest 
among their fans. 
 “BLURRYFACE”, a 

character itself that is laced 
into the lyrics, is an elabo-
rate metaphor for Tyler’s 
insecurities, depression, and 
doubt. 
 “Stressed Out,” “Tear in 
My Heart,” and “Ride” are a 
select few of the best songs 
on the album because each 
song showcases a different 
characteristic of their sound 
from electronic to pop to 
rap.
 Each song also empha-
sizes the overall theme of 
insecurity, or “BLURRY-
FACE” The writing is relat-
able to listeners who experi-
ence how the singers feel on 
a daily basis. 
 In “Doubt,” Joseph rasp-
ily sings that he is “Scared 
of my own image, scared of 
my own insecurities, scared 
of my own ceiling, scared 
I’ll die of uncertainty.” Re-

gardless of their fame, Jo-
seph and Dun suffer from 
the same issues of self-
doubt many people experi-
ence. 
 In “The Judge,” anoth-
er great song on the album, 

Joseph expresses how he 
himself isn't perfect just be-
cause he is famous by sing-
ing, "I'm a pro at imperfec-
tions, and I'm best friends 
with my doubt." Fans relate 
to his open and honest lyr-

ics about what he struggles 
with, and the songs really 
humanize him as an artist.
 Joseph’s insecurity is 
also evident in “Message 
Man,” where he sings in 
a half-rap of how "A loser 
hides behind a mask of my 
disguise," reiterating the 
feeling of having to hide 
oneself or hold back from 
showing one’s true identity. 
His rapping style in the song 
resembles a slam poet, add-
ing emotional power.
 Many high school 
students fear the chang-
es growing up will bring.  
They fear never becoming 
good enough. This album 
helps them process those in-
securities.  
 Individuals who listen 
to Twenty One Pilots cannot 
do it absentmindedly; they 
have to think. “Message 

Man” makes it clear: “These 
lyrics aren’t for everyone, 
only few understand.”
 Being one of the few 
comes with the understand-
ing that you aren’t alone. 
Tyler Joseph sings about his 
deepest issues because we 
all have them, and know-
ing that he does too allows 
us to accept them. Joseph is 
a shining light for listeners 
because he provides hope 
in the future and shows lis-
teners that if he can survive, 
they can too.
 This album is definitely 
one to listen to, regardless 
of your taste in music. Each 
of us has had anxiety of the 
future or has been stressed 
out at some point. Twenty 
One Pilots' music is per-
fect for anyone wanting to 
escape the confines of their 
own mind.BLURRYFACE Album Cover

‘BLURRYFACE’ is my insecurity - Twenty One Pilots
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Experience, customer service and 
flexibility make the JB Sash difference! 

JB Sash & Door Company, Inc.
280 Second Street

Chelsea, MA 02150-1710

Toll Free 800-648-9339 (MA only) 
617-884-8940

Or Call 1-877-JBSASH1
www.jbsash.com

Arts & Entertainment

Hey You!
Have ideas? We want to hear 

about them! 
We welcome tips, suggestions, 
criticism, and other opinions 

you might have 
about anything and everything 
we put in our paper. Send your 

words of wisdom to 
journalism@bpsk12.org, and 
your letter might just be print-
ed in our next issue, alongside 

a response penned by our 
editorial staff. It’s never been 

so easy to be featured in print; 
we look forward to reading 

your letters!

We pride ourselves on offering a consistently 
exceptional product at a reasonable price.

Try our new online ordering!
www.pizzaworksonline.com

222 Cambridge Street
Burlington, MA 01803 

781-229-6757

By Paul Barbieri & Joseph Barbieri
 A favorite hangout spot for people looking to watch 
a Patriots game, go out to eat with friends and family, or 
listen to a band, The Brickyard is a local sports bar and 
grill located in the center of Woburn, MA. Despite its pop-
ularity, The Brickyard really disappoints.
 Entering the Brickyard, diners are automatically inter-
ested with the decor of the restaurant. The waterfall in its 
outdoor seating area is nothing short of amazing. When 
people finally sit down to eat, they can't help but look up at 
the lights that shine down. Numerous TVs make it a great 
place for patrons to enjoy the big game on Sunday. 
 The Brickyard also provides a variety of seating op-
tions. Diners can eat outside on the patio to see a band 
play many wonderful songs. Downstairs, a nice and cozy 
lounge filled with armchairs offers a luxurious bar with 
many options for a drink. 
 The menu The Brickyard has to offer consists of 
mouth-watering appetizers. The sampler includes four 
mozzarella sticks, three buffalo wings, and salty french 
fries that will make your taste buds dance as soon as you 
bite into them. Each part of the sampler was exquisite, 
with the stringy mozzarella cheese in the sticks tasting 
amazing. 
 For the main course, though, the cheeseburgers did 
not meet expectations. The patty came out cold and un-
dercooked. The bun was very soggy and unenjoyable. The 
cheese pizza was very bland and had no taste to it. It was 
almost like eating cardboard with cheese on it as the sauce 
was barely present. 
 The prices were also very high, even for a salad. Salads 
cost seven dollars and were not very good for the money. 
Despite its lackluster entrees, the delicious desserts did 
not disappoint. The strawberry cheesecake is a wonder-
ful option. The icing on the cake is very sweet and delec-
table. The strawberries tasted as if they were just freshly 
plucked. 
 Unfortunately, the service of the restaurant was truly 
horrendous and unwelcoming. Right when you walk in the 
door, you immediately feel rushed. The waiters and wait-
resses never smiled and the overall energy of the restau-
rant was negative. 
 Despite the tasty appetizers and amazing scenery, The 
Brickyard is not a restaurant that is worth rushing to try.             

Image courtesy of http://www.brickyardbar.com

Burning short of expectations

By Tyler Cannon & 
Joe Bertolami
 For anyone interested in 
the life of Whitey Bulger, 
“Black Mass” is a must see 
movie. 
 The film explores the re-
lationship between Whitey 
Bulger (Johnny Depp) and 
John Connolly (Joel Edger-
ton), an FBI agent who was 
a friend of Whitey's as well 
as Whitey's brother, Billy 
(Benedict Cumberbatch) as 
a boy. Connolly forms an 
alliance with Bulger to try 
to get information about the 
Angiolo family, a family 
that had a history of crime 

Boston’s biggest criminal potrayed in ‘Black Mass’
in the city of Boston, and is 
also part of the Italian ma-
fia. 
 While Bulger is giving 
Connolly and the FBI in-
formation, he is also kill-
ing many people. Although 
Connolly knows about the 
murders, he protects Bulger 
and does not arrest him. 
 This movie hits very 
close to home as it takes 
place mostly in South 
Boston. It displays the in-
terest and confusion of 
people who were around 
when Bulger was commit-
ting these crimes. It finally 
gives curious citizens an in 

depth look at how Bulger 
was able to escape the FBI 
for such a long time. 
 Johnny Depp gives an 
incredible performance. He 
does a great job of show-
ing how cruel and ruthless 
Bulger was, but also re-
vealing how his smarts and 
connections were able to 
protect him from the law. 
One of the best scenes to il-
lustrate this combination is 
when Bulger brutally mur-
ders Deborah Hussey (Juno 
Temple) in a house he just 
bought her so no one will 
find her. 
 The ending, howev-

er, could have been much 
more grand. More of the 
actual news scenes could 
have been added that talked 
about Bulger’s escape and 
capture to create more of a 
sense of nostalgia. 
 Overall, though, “Black 
Mass” definitely lived up to 
the hype it received.

NEED A PIC

Dear _________, please stop asking us to find your “X.”  
We don’t know “Y” she left you.

The study of shapes is ______
D=R/T is an example of a/an ______
2+2=4 is a/an ________
y=mx+b is _____ intercept form
In the equation 8+x=12 x is a/an _______
In PEMDAS the S stands for ______

Using the questions below, unscramble each of the clue words. 
Take the letters that appear in the circle boxes and 

unscramble them for the final message. 

MATH ROMANCE PUZZLE   
          By Dylan Moroney

1. Smashed, white, and sometimes mixed with garlic; served with turkey      sahdem otesotpa  
 
2. The Native American tribe that first celebrated Thanksgiving with the Pilgrims      pamgawoan

3. Food native to Massachusetts often served with Turkey. Grown in “bogs”    ersebriacnr

4. Who we are ultimately most thankful for on Thanksgiving      mlyafi

5. Town BHS is facing in the Thanksgiving Day football game      tnngoelix

Thanksgiving Word Scramble
                                         By Benny Grubner

“Black Mass” promotional poster

Final Answer
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By Adam Jankowski
 On November 7, 2015, the BHS Boys’ Soccer season came to a heartbreaking end. In 
a first round playoff matchup between the Red Devils and Central Catholic, the Devils 
conceded defeat, bowing 1-0. Although the loss was a tough way to end the season; this 
loss should not be what is remembered. What people should look back on is all that the 
Red Devils accomplished in their incredible season. 
 Our journey starts at the first game of their long season, where the Devils squared off 
with Middlesex League rival Reading. Burlington ended up losing this game in an awful 
fashion. 
  “We came into the game and played awful,” head coach Matthew Jackling said. ¨It 
was a reminder that our guys had to play good every single game. Our game against 
Reading was the best thing that ever happened to us.”
 This defeat to Reading gave the team the reality check that it needed at the time. The 
anger felt by the team helped spur a ten game win streak and thirteen wins over fifteen 
games, tying the other two. On October 1st, Burlington shut out Wilmington 1-0, clinch-
ing the team´s first MIAA state playoff game since 1997. 
 The playoff birth did not satisfy the team; they wanted much more. After another 
victory over Wilmington, winning 3-1 on October 22nd, the Burlington boys soccer team 
had won the Middlesex League.
 Burlington’s squad was decorated heavily by the Middlesex League’s coaches. Se-
niors Ken Niyonzima, Alex Gonzalez and juniors Brian Pukmel and Orlando Rodrigues 
were named Middlesex League all-stars. Senior captain Brendan Claflin was named the 
MVP of the Middlesex League. When asked about the team, senior captain and goalten-
der Brett Barnard said the team was “the best in BHS history, Roll Devs.”
 This will not be the last we hear from Burlington boys’ soccer. Despite losing many 
seniors to graduation, next year expect the same result from the team.“With all of the 
returning players from this year, I feel we will have another strong run next year,” junior 
player Ryan Morey said. 
 Despite a crushing postseason defeat, the Devils’ season was one to remember. The 
loss should not be what is looked at about this team; what should be cherished is the 
success the team had as well as establishing a mantra of hard work and dedication for the 
future of the program. Hats off to you, Burlington boys’ soccer. It was a great run. 

By Phil Arcaro
For many people, three main things define Thanksgiving: Family, Food, and Football. 

The same rings true in Burlington, where the rivalry between the Devils and the Lexing-
ton Minutemen has remained strong since Big Red’s entry into the Middlesex League in 
1973. Both teams hope for a win every time they play, and this year is no different.

This year’s season for the Red Devils has been nothing short of excellent. As of No-
vember 9th, Burlington has a record of 6 wins and 3 losses. They have also gone unde-
feated at home for the first time since 2012, when the Devils went 10-1 in the regular 
season before falling to the eventual Super Bowl champion Beverly Panthers in the first 
round of the playoffs. 

The biggest factor for the team is its strong defensive line, including Ed Stanton, Ju-
lian Otavo, Kyle Forester and Chris Corbett. For the latter half of the season, the Devils 
defense has been a force to be reckoned with. In the last two games of the regular season, 
as well as the first two playoff games, the Devils went 14 consecutive quarters without a 
point against. 

The offense has also done well so far. Seniors Chenet Guerrier, George Balian, and 
Shane O’Halloran have also contributed to much of the team’s success. 

Despite losses to Billerica, Melrose, and Concord-Carlisle, the Red and White have 
had a great season and look forward to bring back the Rotary Trophy home to Burlington 
on Senior Day.

With the loss of star Quarterback Jeff Costello to prep school, and various other play-
ers on both sides of the ball due to Graduation, the Minutemen have had growing pains 
throughout the year and sport a 3-7 record as a result. 

Photo courtesy of http;//bcattv.org/
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Football looks to “stuff” Lexington 
Devils favored to win over Minutemen for the first time in three years

By Devil’s Advocate Staff
 The field hockey team 
finished the season with a 
7-9-1 record. Although they 
were barely unable to make 
the playoffs, they were able 
to beat their record from 
1994. Burlington junior Mia 
Chelik said, “The highlight 
of the season was breaking 
the previous record from 20 
years ago. The goal for next 
season will be to make the 
playoffs, but I am still very 
happy with how we per-
formed this season.” The 
team looks to build off the 
great season that they had 
and will hopefully make the 
playoffs next year. The fu-
ture definitely looks promis-
ing for this team, so keep an 
eye on the girls field hockey 
team next year and for years 
to come.
 The boys’ cross coun-
try team has done a very 
good job thus far this sea-
son. The team has several 
impact and key runners that 
have helped the team come 
so far. “We are very diverse 
and have a lot of depth this 
season. We’ve had a lot of 
kids step up this season,” 

FALL SPORTS WRAP-UP
Photo courtesy of http://bcattv.org/

The boys’ soccer team prior to kickoff at Varsity Field against Danvers. 
They finished with a record of 14-2-3, their best in program history. 

Boys’ Soccer: League Champs

senior captain 
Evan Holman 
said.  As state 
qualifiers and a 
top ten team in 
the division four 
conference, they 
are so close to 
achieving their 
goal of winning 
state. Holman 
couldn’t have 
said it better: 
“The only goal 
we are focused 
on right now is 
winning state.”
 The girls’ 
cross country 
team was in 
the midst of a 
rebuilding season this year 
after losing seven seniors 
from last year’s team. Un-
fortunately, the team did not 
win a meet this year, but had 
a promising outcome in the 
last meet of the season as 
some of the girls cut off as 
much as two minutes from 
their running times. Next 
year the girls’ team hopes to 
bounce back stronger.
 The girls’ varsity soc-
cer team ended their tough 

season with a record of 5 
wins, 11 losses, and 2 ties. 
Despite the outcome, cap-
tain and senior Morgan 
Walker looked at more of 
the positive aspects in the 
season: “Even though our 
record wasn’t what we had 
hoped for, it was a season 
I’ll always remember.” She 
explained, “At the end of 
the day it’s not about wins 
or losses. It’s about the ex-
perience with our friends 

and playing the game that 
we all love.”
 This year was particu-
larly historic for the boys’ 
varsity soccer team. They 
went 14-1-3 with a winning 
percentage of .861, the best 
ever in BHS soccer histo-
ry. Senior captain Brendan 
Claflin said, “What we did 
this year was amazing. I’m 
really happy to have been a 
part of this team.” During 
the middle part of the sea-

son, the boys went 
on a 10 game win 
streak as well, punch-
ing their ticket to the 
tournament. This year 
was the first time the 
boys had been to the 
playoffs in 17 years. 
The boys also were 
the first soccer team 
in BHS history to 
win the Middlesex 
League outright. 
 The beginning of 
the year had cheer-
leaders excited, and 
they knew it was go-
ing to be a good sea-
son. Throughout the 
season the team did 
well at various com-

petitions. Kate Marchese 
said, “At our last competi-
tion we didn’t do too well 
because we did not do our 
best, but we still won first 
place.”
 After two years of go-
ing below .500, the football 
team’s season has been a 
breath of fresh air so far. 
Despite a playoff loss in the 
hands of Concord-Carlisle 
on November 6th, the Devils 
sport a 7-3 record and have 

gone undefeated at home 
for the first time since 2012. 
Big contributors to the team 
include Chenet Guerrier, 
George Balian, and Shane 
O’Halloran on the offense, 
and Adam Jankowski, Chris 
Corbett and Matt DiRico on 
the defense. The team will 
look to get their first win 
against Lexington in three 
years when they take on the 
Minutemen this Turkey Day 
at Varsity Field.
 The girls varsity volley-
ball team had an amazing 
season with 17 wins and 3 
losses. Coach Chrissy Con-
ceison was very pleased 
with the season. “It was one 
of the most successful sea-
sons we’ve had in a long 
time,” she said. “The lead-
ership from the seniors will 
be missed.”
 Girls’ swimming had 
a good season with a re-
cord of 4-8. Despite their 
losses many girls from the 
team believe it was a very 
successful year. “I’m really 
happy with the results of the 
season, and can’t wait for 
next fall,” said sophomore 
Sarah Conley. 

     
                        Photo courtesy of Doug Hastings, Wicked Local Staff Photo

Senior Nicole Gass (10) pumps up her team after a BHS 
point on November 6th against Arlington Catholic.


